
STMA In Action
2006 STMA Committees
Shown here are the remaining 2006 SIMA committee listings that
began in ourJune 2006 issue.

Technical Standards
To influence the development of appropriate technical standards that
impact sports field management.
David Minner, Ph.D.
Abby L McNeal, CSFM
Michael DePew
Jim Brosnan

Website
To oversee the STMA website, enhance its content, and improve its
navigation to drive more traffic to it; to investigate new technologies.
Boyd Montgomery, CSFM, SCPS - Chair
Eric Fasbender
Carl Larson
John Mascaro
Rick Perruzzi, CSFM
Pamela Sherratt
Jay Sutton
Lance Tibbetts, CSFM - Board Liaison
LyndaWightman.

Ross Kurceb, CSFM. won two 2005 STMA Field of the Year Awards for his
work at INVESCO Field at Mile High in Denver. He says, "When assessing a
potential event, I always ask, 'How many people, of what age group, wearing
what kirK! of shoes, will be doing exactly what, at what time of what day?'.~
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> Notched (6"x 6"- 8') synthetic Turf Edging
> Limited lifetime warrranty
> Cost effective alternative to concrete curbing

For more information contact Chris Cote: (800) 289-2448

Fill in 149 On reader ,e,vic<~form or visit http://oners,hotims,(omI9135"149
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THE GAME MUST GO ON.
An Airfield is the ultimate sports turf

drainage system whether you are
playing on natural or artificial turf.

Artificial Turf Benefits:
-Dratns remarkably faster
'Reduces irlstallation time
'Reduces G-Max
'Eliminates rubber migration
'Eliminates standing water
'$lmrlg enough for vehicles
'Below entire ptaying surface
'Air void for heating and cooling
-enows flUshing arld sanitizing
-Maintairls level playing surface

Natural Turf Benefits:
-oreee remarkably faster
-Reduces installation time
-aeoucee irrigation requirements
-Extends playing season
-Eliminates standing water
-Reduces maintenance costs
-aeew eoure playing surface
-Superior perched water tabte
'Greater root mass
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airfield
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